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Dear Friend: 

Amenc~n h~Wl5h Congress 
Stephen Wist Congress House 

15 East 84th 5""ot 

Now York. NY lOO2S-0458 
212 360 1560 • Fa> 212 249 36n 

Commission for Women's Equ,Jiity 
Ann F. leWIS, Chlir 

September 13, 1993 

We are pleased to send you the findings of the first cross-movement survey of female rabbis, which was 
conducted by the Commission for Women's Equality of the American Jewish Congress during the 
Summer of 1993. The survey discussed many aspects of the lives of women in the rabbinate including 
their experiences in rabbinical scbool and job searches, the advantages and obstacles they face in their 
work, the effect of their families on their careers, their relationships with other rabbis, lay leaders , and 
the Jewish community at large, and their feelings and opinions about these experiences. 

We hope that these findings will be the basis for discussion and action in synagogues, the rabbinical 
organizations and seminaries, Jewish organizations and other places in the Jewish community. 

We have been encouraged and gladdened by the success stories that were told to us. We call your 
attention to the overall high level of career satisfaction that the rabbis expressed and to the fact that so 
many felt that being a woman is an advantage in performing some of their rabbinical responsibilities . 

We believe that the individual experiences of the women who responded to this survey are as impon ant 
as the statistics. Therefore, in addition to the responses to each question, you will find enclosed quotes 
taken from the comments and anecdotes that the rabbis related to us during the survey . The survey 
questiorunaire is also included. 

Please use this material freely, but credit the American Jewish Congress when you do so . The results 
are also available broken down for the Conservative. R~construc ( ionis t , and Reform movements (the 
number of women ordained outside of these movements was too small to make the results val id). If you 
would like those statistics or have any questions, please call the Commission for Women 's Equality at 

(2 12)360-1 560. 

Sincerely, 

tl~~ 
Arun F. LeWIS 

?~ 
. Cowan 

Chair 

A note about methodology: The survey was mailed to all the women listed in the directories of the 
Central Conference of .American. Rabbis (Reform), the Rabbinical Assembly (Conse~ative~ •. the 
Reconstructionist Rabbintcal A:ssoclauon, to the women ordamed by. the Academy for Jewlsb ReligIon, 

d to those ordained by Rabbi Zalman Schacter, a total of 328 rabbiS. 146 women, 45%, returned the 
an ey This is a very high rate of return which contirms our belief that these findings are valid and surv . 
representative . 



Rabbinical School 

H ighlights of the Findings about Female Rabbis and 
Sexual Discrimination and Harassment 

September 1993 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

43 % feel that being a woman put them at a disadvantage during rabbinical school. 

40% heard derogatory comments made about women during classes or lectures at rabbinical school. 

45 % did not have classes, discussions or lectures about women in the rabbinate or women and 
Judaism. ' 

74 % had access to organizations for female rabbinical students. 

83 % received encouragement from professors and/or administrators. 

Work Experiences 

• 

• 

21 % work part-time, and 17% work more than one part-time job. Of those women, 70% do it by 
choice, and 28 % do it because they cannot find a full-time position. 

Of rabbis who work at synagogues, 50% are at congregations with 150 or fewer families as 
members. 

• 71 % hold events about feminism or women and Judaism at their jobs. 56% of those rabbis have 
been criticized for holding them. 

• 73 % feel that they are treated differently than male rabbis in ways that are not discriminatory. 

• 66 % rate their careers as an eight or higher on a scale of ten. 

• 63 % think that being a woman is an advantage when doing counseling. 

• 44 % feel that being a woman is an advantage in performing life cycle ceremonies, and 49 % believe 
that they are frequently asked to perform life cycle ceremonies because they are female. 

• 85 % have been asked to participate in events in the Jewish community because they are female 
rabbis. 

• 47% feel that being a woman is an advantage in child education. 

• 59% believe that their rabbinical organizations do not adequately address issues of particular concern 
to women. 

• 5 % feel that women have equality within the rabbinical organizations 

• 19 % work at places with sexual discrimination policies. 



• 14 % work at places with sexual harassment policies. 

Sexual Discrimination and Harassment" 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

54 % say they have experienced sexual discrimination in relation to their jobs. Of that discrimination 
76% of it was by laypersons. 

50% believe they have not been offered a job because they are female. 

47% feel they have been offered a lower salary than a man would be. 

48 % say that they are paid less than male rabbis with similar positions. 

74 % have felt tension with other rabbis in their communities because they are female rabbis. 

49% think they have not been asked to participate in Jewish community events because they are 
female rabbis. 

48 % said they were asked inappropriate questions about being a woman during job interviews. 

45 % said they faced opposition or resistance because they were pregnant and a rabbi. 

49 % said pregnancy and children were discussed during job interviews or contract negotiations. 

82 % of rabbis who were working while they were pregnant were given maternity leave. Of those 
women, 88% received paid leave. 

24 % say they are harassed in some way at work once a month or more. 

73 % have been sexually harassed at least once in the course of their work. 

26% have never been harassed . 

Of respondents who said they had been harassed , 68 % said it was by a lay person and 29 % said they 
had been harassed by another rabbi . 

66% believe their congregation/institution gives them the same respect it gives male rabbis. 

65 % believe their professional colleagues give them the same respect they give male rabbis . 

See page 12 for the definition of sexual discrimination and see page 18 for the def1altloll 
of sexual harassment. 
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Quotes from the Survey 

Rabbinical School 

"A . 
. ssemve women were seen as troublemakers but assenive men were rewarded. Women were 
mterrupted constantly when they spoke, but men could hold the floor for as long as they liked. 
~omen were Judged more favorably for qualities like friendliness and cooperation than for 
mtellect. " 

"I have been aware that throughout that time 1 was devalued as a rabbinic student because 1 was 
a woman, that my insights in a Talmud class were less likely to be taken seriously, that I myself 
was taken less seriously ." 

"When I applied to rabbinical school 1 was asked if I had a boyfriend and if I got married, if 
my husband would accept my being a rabbi." 

Looking for a Job 

"Male rabbis are never asked what it's like being a 'man rabbi' nor are they asked if or how 
their gender affects their ability to do their jobs. " 

"When I applied for a job 1 was first asked if I was single. I was then told which jobs would 
not be appropriate for finding a husband. 1 have also been asked if 1 planned on having 
children , and how long 1 might stay in a given situation since 1 was single. " 

"At an interview for a job, the following was said to me, 'What will you do if your child gets 
sick? If it is between your children and your career, 1 would pick your children firs t for now. 
Why don't you become a part-time Jewish educator?" 

"AJthough some questions [about being a female rabbi] were appropriate, like 'What do you 
think women offer that is different , if anything? ' many questions were inappropriate, for 
example: 'Being a single woman, won ' t you find it hard to date? It will be much harder than 
for a single man' and 'How can you be a good rabbi and a good mother?' To my knowledge, 
no one asks how you can be a good rabbi and a good father. " 

Work Experiences 

"I believe strongly that women rabbis are simply NOT seen as the equal of male rabbis, we are 
seen as rabbis of a diffe rent sort, perhaps a rabbi on a ladder one rung down from a male rabbi. 
For example , when I am asked to speak, I am asked to speak not on Talmud or history, but on 
being a woman rabbi or on being a mother-rabbi. " 

"The expectations had changed [after I returned from maternity leave] . Now every non-working 

moment was suspect. " 
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~It took a while for me to prove that giving birth and having a baby didn't diminish my 
mtellect. " 

"I was forced to shorten my contracted maternity leave by a week to return to the pulpit for a 
bar mitzvah. " 

"Sexual harassment is far less of an issue than the fact that there is still this perception that male 
and female rabbis should be willing to move at the drop of a hat and be available twenty-four 
hours a day and seven days a week. " 

"1 h~".e been expected to be progressive in my politics, liberal in my Judaism, and radical in my 
fenurusm - and when I'm not, I disappoint. I'm expected to worry about who brings the cake 
for oneg and whether the dishes are done in the kitchen. I can't imagine a male rabbi being 
asked these questions. 

"When I was at a synagogue, the Board refused me the appropriate salary because I was not the 
main wage earner [in my family]." 

"People ask to kiss me all the time because 'I've never kissed a rabbi before.' I tell them that 
I am not public property, and that I don't kiss people I don't know and that shuts them up." 

"I have very strong feelings that women have brought on a lot of discrimination themselves. 
They don't want to work as hard as many men and use the excuse of family. As far as 1 am 
concerned, men have three children and manage to work more than full time and so should 
women. II 

"[My rabbinical organization] is beginning to address issues of discrimination, harassment, 
inequality, gender issues, different rabbinic models, and different ways of defining success in 
the rabbinate. Many problems still exist in the areas of placement and maternity leave. Women 
feel that we have no real recourse or advocate. " 

"My experience with sexual harassment occurred with a male colleague in an important position. 
I have chosen to deal with it directly with him, but frankly 1 cannot afford to alienate him, nor 
am I willing to put my family, myself or my congregation through a public ordeal. " 

"In my job as a prison chaplain, I constantly experienced sexual discrimination from the 
administrators. " 
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";art of.the issue is exposure to women rabbis in general. Even in my few years in the pulpit, 
~ m find10g fewer people saying 'you ' re the first woman rabbi I've seen.' We've made progress 
10 small pulpits , now the question is what will happen as we move or try to move to larger ones. 
In small congregations the 'nurturing' rabbi is a positive characteristic. Will we be able to make 
the move .to more authoritarian positions of larger congregations - both on our part and on the 
congregations' willingness to hire?" 

"1 ~nk ~ere are legitimate 'mommy/rabbi' issues - although daddy/rabbis are more and more 
dealing With many of these same issues. It would help women if our male colleagues would be 
open about this. " 

"My take is that in communal work and education, women tend to be exploited as high talent 
and commitment and low pay." 

"As in any pioneering situation, women rabbis must be better than the norm. They have to 
overcome barriers and 'prove' themselves more than do their male colleagues. However, the 
real test is competence; if you are good, you will be accepted and applauded." 

"What I wear will provoke endless comment - it's attractive, it's chic, it's up-to-date, it's 
short . . .I have to think carefully about how I dress." 

"Once when I was carrying the Torah at the close of Yom Kippur, one of my older male 
congregants turned to another man and said, 'I'd rather touch her breasts than the Torah. " 

"My problems come largely from people my parents' age who are uncomfortable with 
professional women." 

"There is an assumption by lay people that women do not know how to lead, organize, or 
manage business decisions, budgets, etc; the 'don't bother your pretty head' attitude that comes 
straight out of patriarchal/hierarchical systems." 

The Advantages of Being a Female Rabbi 

"People are open to me being more caring, appropriately intimate, to attend to the needs of the 
heart and the spirit. In this sense, in the essence of rabbinical work, being a woman is an 
advantage. " 

"I am allowed to express logic and emotion - both are considered appropriate." 

"Sometimes people, especially women, feel more comfortable confiding in me." 

"People appreciate the feminine side of religion as demonstrated by a female rabbi and 
appreciate the new perspective brought by a woman . " 
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"Women seem more comfonable coming to me about some issues, i.e. rape, sexual abuse, etc." 

"Peo~le find me easier to approach. They are more likely to use my first name and to ask 
questlons unself-consciously. " 

"People generally react to me in a positive way. They assume I am friendlier, more down to 
eanh, and more accessible. " 

"People teU me they find it easier to approach me, as a woman I am less intimidating. The 
negative of that is that I am perceived as less authoritative." 

"I have always felt that being female really added to my ability to be a good rabbi and that is 
constantly reinforced to me in comments I receive at life cycle events or in leading services. 
Specific comments relate to the sensitivity a woman brings to the occasion and often the quality 
of my voice (and I believe that means its femaleness, as well as expressivity)." 

«All in all, it's a double edged sword. On the one hand I find the emphasis on being a female 
rabbi exhausting, frustrating, and tiresome. On the other hand, the presence of a female rabbi 
wearing a rallir and leading women's discussion groups has been an inspiration to many women 
and an entree for them into a fuller Jewish life. I don't know if one can exist without the other. 
Is there a way that a female rabbi can be a challenge and inspiration to women (and men) in the 
community without also inviting job discrimination and discriminatory role divisions? I have 
not found that way. While speaking about women's issues in the community has an important 
impact for women, it also serves to reinforce my role as a different rabbi and discourages ~ple 
from seeing me as a rabbi at their wedding. " 
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Findings of the American Jewish Congress Commission for Women's Equality 
Confidential Survey of Female Rabbis on Sexual Discrimination and Harassment 

September 1993 

146 Responses, 45% Response Rate 

Personal Information 

I. In which movement were you ordained? 
Conservative 14% 
Reconstructionist 14% 
Reform 65% 
Non-Denominational 5% 
Private Smicha 3% 

2. In what year were you ordained? 
1970-75 1% 
1976-80 11% 
1981-85 25% 
1986-90 48% 
1991-93 15% 

3. What is your age? 
25-30 13% 
31-35 27% 
36-40 32% 
41-45 17% 
46-50 5% 
51-55 3% 
56~ 1% 
61-70 1% 

4. Do you have any other post-baccalaureate degrees? 
Yes ~% 
No 34% 

If yes, which degree: 
Of the 65 % of the respondents with another post-baccalaureate degree:· 
MA 87% 
PhD 12% 
10 2% 
MD 8% 

Of all respondents: 
MA 
PhD 
10 
MD 

57% 
8% 
1% 
5% 

Respondents could indicate more than one answer, so the percentages are over 100% 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

With which mov . 
C . ement, If any, are you now affil iated?' 

onservauve 20'" 
ReconstnJctionist • 
Reform 17% 
Other 63% 
None 5% 

3% 

To which rabbinical . . .. . 
C organlZauon(s) or professIOnal organIZauon(s) do you belong?* 

entr:a1. Conference of American Rabbis 65 % 
RabbmlcaJ Assembly 18% 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical Association 15% 
Other 17% 

If you have a congregation, with which movement is it associated?' 
Conservative 18 % 
Reconstructionist 
Reform 
Other 
None 

5% 
63% 
8% 
6% 

Did you have a different career before you became a rabbi? 
Yes 37% 
No 62% 
If yes, what was it? 
For how many years did you do it? 

9. Have you changed careers since you became a rabbi? 
Yes 14% 
No TI% 
N/A 9% 

Rabbinical School 

10. In your training to become a rabbi, do you think that being a woman:* 
Gave you an advantage 21 % 
Did not affect you 41 % 
Put you at a disadvantage 43 % 

II . Did you experience any of the following while you were artending rabbinical school? 

Derogatory comments about women during classes or lectures? 
Yes ~% 
No 58% 

Discouragement from becoming a rabbi from professors or administrators? 
Yes D% 
~ TI% 

Discouragement from becoming a rabbi from other students? 
Yes 14% 

No 82% 
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~~couragement for becoming a rabbi from professors or administrators? 

No ~% 
16% 

Encouragement for becoming a rabbi from other srudents? 

~~ 84% 
14% 

Sexual harassment by professors or administrators?' 
Yes 8% 
~ 79% 
No response 13% 

Sexual harassment by other srudents? 
Yes 5% 
~ 93% 

Inappropriate sexual behavior by professors or administrators? 
Yes 19% 
No G% 

Inappropriate sexual behavior by other srudents? 
Yes 10% 
No 88% 

12. While you were at rabbinical school, were there: 
Organizations for female rabbinical srudents? 
Yes 74% 
No 25% 

Classes. discussions, or lecrures about women in the rabbinate or women and Judaism? 
Yes 51 % 
No ~% 

13. In rabbinical school, were you encouraged to enter a specific career tracle 
because you were a woman? 
Yes 14% 
No 84% 

Did you fo llow the advice?) 

Yes 
No 

Work Information 

IS. How would you descri be your job: 

Congregation 
Communal 
Education 
Counseling 
Administrative 
Hillel/campus based 

30% 
70% 

66% 
7% 
20% 
12 % 
11% 
9% 
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Research/writer 
Military/hospital chaplain 
Other rabbinical related 
Non-rabbinical 
Currentl y not working 

16. If you are currently not working is it"' 
By choice . 

Because you cannot find a position 

17 . What is your current title? * 
Rabbi 
Assistant Rabbi 
Director 
Professor 
Other 

18. Do you work full time or pan time? 
Full time 
Pan-time 
More than one pan-time job 

19. If you work pan-time, is it:' 
By cboice 
Because you cannot find 

a full time position 

7% 
8% 
5% 
5% 
1% 

70% 
28% 

64% 
6% 
16% 
1% 
17% 

63% 
21 % 
17% 

70% 

28% 

20. If you are a congregational rabbi, how many members (families) are in your congregation?· 
ISO or under 50% 
151 to 300 15% 
301 to 500 6% 
501 to 800 12% 
800 and above 
No response 

13% 
14% 

21. Do you hold programs/events specifically about feminism or women and Judaism at your job? 
Yes 71 % 
No 27% 

If yes, are they (Circle all that apply):·' 
Religious 
Political 
Cultural 
Educational 

70% 
30% 
40% 
83% 

If yes, are you criticized for holding them? 
Never 44% 
Occasionally 32 % 
Sometimes 17 % 
Frequently 4% 

3% No response 
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22. Do you work with other rabbis on an every day basis? 
Yes 45% 
No 53% 

If yes, are you (circle all that apply)" 
a supervisor 18 % 
a subordinate 42 % 
an~ual 61% 

23. What is your salary, not including benefits (range)? 
Under $20,000 15% 
$20,000-30,000 15% 
$30,000-40,000 21 % 
$40,000-50,000 21 % 
$50,000-60,000 16% 
$60,000-70,000 3% 
$70,000-80,000 3 % 
$80,000-100,000 1% 

24. Compared to the salaries of the rabbis with whom you work or with rabbis whom you feel have similar positions 
to yours, do you feel that you are paid: 
Equally 39% 
Less 42% 
More 
Don't know 

1% 
17% 

25. In general, when talking with female rabbis , do you discover that you are paid: 
Equally 19% 
Less 23% 
More 
Don' t know 
No response 

12% 
41% 
5% 

26. In general , when talking with male rabbis, do you discover that you are paid : 
Equal ly 10% 
Less 48% 
More 
Don't know 
No response 

2% 
36% 
4 % 

27. What percentage of the lay leadership of your congregation or organization is female? 
o 1% 
10 6% 
W 5% 
30 9% 
40 14 % 
m n% 
60 12% 
70 8% 
W 2% 
90 1% 
100 1% 
Not applicable 8% 
No response 9 % 



28. Would you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

Female and male rabbis choose different types of careers. 
Agree 62% 
Disagree 36% 

Female and male rabbis are encouraged to enter different fields. 
Agree 22% 
Disagree 50% 
No response 27 % 

Any pay differential that exists between male and female rabbis is a result of different career choices 
Agree 7% 
Disagree 68% 
No response 25 % 

29. If you are married or in a long-term relationship, (or have been after you became a rabbi) has that prevented 
you from applying or accepting a job because it involved relocating? 
Yes 38% 
No 
No response 

48% 
12% 

30. On a scale of I to 10, how would you rate your overall satisfaction with your career? 
I 1% 
2 1% 
3 2% 
4 2% 
5 5% 
6 5% 
7 10% 
8 29% 
9 23% 
10 14% 
No response 5% 

Sexual Discrimination 

For the purposes of this survey, sexual discrimination is defined as: 

The denial of equal payor privileges, includ ing compensation. promorion, fringe benefits. sick leave, vacation. and other 
terms and conditions of employment because of or on the basis of being a woman. Also, differential treatment in hiring 
and firing, duties, o r responsibilities because of or on the basis of being a woman. 

31. In the following aspects of rabb inical work, do you think that being a woman gives you an advantage, does not 
affect you, or puts you at a disadvantage when performing them? 

Administration 
Advantage 
Disadvantage 
No effect 
N/A 
No response 

4% 
30% 
55% 
5% 
6% 
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Adult Education 
Advantage 21% 
Disadvantage 6% 
No effect 64% 
N/A 4% 
No response 5% 

Child Education 
Advantage 47% 
Disadvantage 5% 
No effect 29% 
N/A 10% 
No response 9% 

Community Representation 
Advantage 21 % 
Disadvantage 42% 
No effect 29% 
N/A 6% 

Congregant Relations 
Advantage 32% 
Disadvantage 21 % 
No effect 34% 
N/A 10% 
No response 3% 

Counseling 
Advantage 63% 
Disadvantage 4% 

No effect 28% 
N/A 3% 

No response 3% 

Interfaith Activities 
Advantage 22% 

Disadvantage 12% 

No effect 53% 

N/A 6% 

No response 7% 

Leading Services 
Advantage 19% 

Disadvantage 23% 

No effect 51% 

N/A 4% 

No response 3% 

Life Cycle Ceremonies 
Advantage 44 % 

Disadvantage 22 % 

No effect 31 % 

N/A 4% 
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Research 
Advantage 
Disadvantage 
No effect 
N/A 
No response 

Writing 
Advantage 
Disadvantage 
No effect 
N/A 
No response 

1% 
10% 
62% 
17% 
10% 

5% 
10% 
66% 
II % 
8% 

32. Do you feel that people treat you differently than they do male rabbis in ways that are not discriminawry? 
Yes 73% 
No 10% 
No response 17% 

33 . Have you been not asked or asked not to officiate at life cycle ceremonies (brit/naming ceremony, batlbar mitzVah, 
conversion, wedding, funeral) because you are a woman? 
Never 25% 
Occasionally (once or rwice) 50% 
Sometimes (once a year) 13 % 
Frequently (more than once a year) 7% 
Always 0 
Not applicable 1% 

34. Have you been asked to officiate at life cycle ceremonies because you are a woman? 
N~~ 9% 
Occasionally (once or rwice) 18% 
Sometimes (once a year) 18 % 
Frequently (more than once a year) 49% 
Always 1% 
Not applicable 3 % 

35. Have you been not asked or asked not to participate in events 
in your Jewish communiry because you are a female rabbi? 
Never 42% 
Occasionally (once or rwice) 35% 
Sometimes (once a year) 7 % 
Frequently (more than once a year) 7% 
Always 0 
Not applicable 2 % 

36. Have you been asked to participate in events in your Jewish community because you are a female rabbi? 
Never 7% 
Occasionally (once or rwice) 23 % 
Sometimes (once a year) 23 % 
Frequently (more than once a year) 41 % 
Always 4% 
Not applicable 1% 
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37. Have you felt tension or had a conflict with other rabbis in your community because you are a woman? 
Never 35% 
Occasionally (once or twice) 43% 
Sometimes (o nce a year) 21 % 
Frequently (more than once a year) 8 % 
M wa% 2% 
Not applicable 3 % 

38. Have you been prevented from sitting on a beit din or serving as a witness fo r religious documents or proceedings 
because you are a woman? 
Never 32% 
Occasionally (once or twice) 27% 
Sometimes (once a year) 14% 
Frequently (more than once a year) 5 % 
Mways 5% 
Not applicable 18% 

39. Have you decided not to sit on a beit din or serve as a witness because you are a woman? 
Yes 21% 
~ ~% 

N/A 14% 
not response 3% 

40. Have you ever felt that your rabbinate is hindered by the attribution of female stereotypes (emotional , 
overprotective, irrational ) to you? 
Never 36% 
Occasionally (once or twice) 37% 
Sometimes (once a year) 16% 
Frequently (more than once a year) 7 % 
Always 1 % 
No response 3 % 

41. Does your synagogue, organization, or institution have a sexual discrimination policy? 
Yes 19% 
No 67% 
No response 14 % 

If yes , do you think it is adequate?' 
Yes 68% 
No 14% 
No response 18 % 

Has it been implemented in response to a co mplaint? 
Yes 18% 
~ 54% 
No response 28 % 

42. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements : 
I have not been offered a job because I am a woman. 
Agree 50 % 
Disagree 47% 
No response 3 % 
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I have been offered a lower salary than a male rabbi for the same job because I am a woman. 
Agree 47% 
Disagree 40 % 
No response 13 % 

My congregationiinstitution gives me the same respect they give male rabbis . 
Agree ~% 

Disagree 27% 
No response 6% 

My professional colleagues gives me the same respect they give male rabbis. 
Agree 65% 
Disagree 31 % 
No response 4% 

The lay leaders with whom I work give me the same respect they give male rabbis. 
Agree ~% 
Disagree 36 % 
No response 4% 

43. Have you been the subject of sexual discrimination in relation to your job? 
Never 38% 
Occasionally (once or twice) 
Sometimes (once a year) 
Frequently (more than once a year) 
Always 
No response 

42% 
5% 
7% 
o 
8% 

44. If you have encountered sexual discrimination was it by (circle all that apply):* 
A lay person 76% 
A professional colleague who is not a rabbi 27 % 
Another rabbi 31 % 
OOu 0 

45. If you have experienced differential treatment. do you think it was because of: 
Opposition to the ordination of female rabbis 

based on traditional interpretations of halakha 14% 
Sex discrimination 43 % 
No difference between the twO 10% 
OOer (please specify) 14% 
No response 19% 

46. What percentage of the female rabbis whom you know have experienced sexual discrimination? 
o 1% 
10 4% 
20 5% 
30 6% 
~ 1% 
50 5% 
~ 3% 
70 6% 
80 7% 
90 8% 
100 10% 
N/A 10% 
No response 34 % 
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47 . When you have been interviewed for a job or been negotiating a contract, 
were you asked questions related to being a woman? 
Yes 68% 
No 28% 
No response 4% 

If yes, did you consider those questions appropriate?'. 
Yes 27% 
No 71% 

48. Was pregnancy or having children ever discussed with you in a job interview or contract negotiation? 
Yes ~% 
No 
No response 

49. Does your job provide child care? 
Yes 
No 
No response 

46% 
5% 

12% 
79% 
9% 

The responses to the following questions are of the 68 % of respondents who are mothers .. 

50. How do you thinlc being a mother has affected your career? 
Helped a lot 33 % 
Helped a little 15% 
Had no effect 4 % 
Hindered a little 24% 
Hindered a lot 24% 

51. Were you pregnant and working as a rabbi at the same time? 
Yes 47% 
No 10% 

52. How did being pregnant affect your ability to work? 
Helped a lot 1% 
Helped a little 10% 
H ad no effect 44 % 
Hindered a little 38% 
Hindered a lot 4 % 
No response 3 % 

53 . Did you face opposition or resistance because you were a pregnant rabbi? 
Never 47% 
Occasionally 31 % 
Sometimes 
Frequently 
Constantly 
No response 
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If you did , from whom did the resistance come?" · 
a lay person 77% 
a colleague who is not a rabbi 10 % 
another rabbi 26% 
other 1% 

54. Were you given maternity leave? 
Yes n% 
No 9% 
No response 9 % 

Was it paid?" 
Yes 88% 
No 4% 
No response 8 % 

Was your maternity leave subtracted from your vacation time or substituted for it? 
Yes 21 % 
No 68% 

55. If you toole a maternity leave, when you returned to work did you find your duties or responsibilities had changed? 
Yes 9% 
No 
No response 

Sexual Harassment 

77% 
14% 

For the pUflJoses of this survey, sexual harassment is defined as: 

"Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when 
1) submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or cond ition of an ind ividual 's employment 
2) submission to, or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting 
such individual, or 3) such conduct has the pUfllose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an indiv idual's worle 
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile. or offensive working environment. (Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission Guidelines) 

57 . Does your synagogue, organization, or institutions have a sexual harassment policy? 
Yes 14% 
No 66 % 
No response 20 % 

If yes:" 
Do you think it is adequate? 
Yes 76 % 
No 24 % 

Has it been implemented in response to a complaint? 

Yes D% 
No 43% 
No res ponse 28 % 
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58. Listed below are behaviors commonly accepted as sexual harassment which someone may have directed towards you. 
Please indicate the frequency of your experience with the following behaviors in (he context of your work. 

~ote: 73 % of the respondents said that they had experienced at least one of the following behaviors at least once 
to the course of their careers. 24% said they experienced at least one of them "about once a month" or more. 

Unsolicited touching or closeness 
Never 
Once or twice 
About once a month 
More than once a month 
No response 

Unsolicited attempt to fondle or kiss 
Never 
Once or twice 
About once a month 
More than once a month 
No response 

49% 
35% 
8% 
4% 
4% 

73% 
16% 
6% 
1% 
4% 

Unsolicited sexual comments, teasing or telling of jokes with sexual content 
Never 33% 
Once or twice 45% 
About once a month 14 % 
More than once a month 7 % 

Unsolicited letters, calls, or materials of a sexual nature 
Never 77% 
Once or twice 15% 
About once a month I % 
More than once a month I % 
No response 6 % 

Pressure for dates or activities with a sexual overtone 
Never 85% 
Once or twice II % 
About once a month 1% 
More than once a month 0 
No response 3 % 

Offer to use influence in return fo r sexual favor 

Never 
Once or twice 
About once a month 
More than once a month 
No response 

90% 
3% 
o 
o 
7% 

59. Has sexually harassing behavior which is nO! included above been directed toward you in the context of your work? 
Never 76% 
Once or twice 
About once a month 
More than once a month 
No response 
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60. If you have encountered sexual harassment was it by (circle all that apply):·" 
A lay person 68 % 
A professional colleague who is not a rabbi 12 % 
Another rabbi 29% 
Other 5% 

61. Did you confront the person directly about the harassment? 
Yes ~% 
No 35% 
No response 36% 

If yes, was the response acceptable to you?" 
Yes 
No 

41 % 
55% 

62. Did you repon the incident to the appropriate body or person at your job?'· 
Yes 11% 
~ 28% 
Doesn't Exist 27 % 

63. Was the response acceptable?" 
Yes 
No 

67% 
33% 

64. What percentage of the female rabbis whom you know have experienced sexual harassment? 
o 8% 
10 8% 
20 2% 
30 1% 
40 2% 
50 4% 
60 2% 
70 4% 
W 4% 
~ 3% 
100 2% 
N/A 10% 
No response 50% 

Professional Organizations 

66. If you belong to one of the major rabbinical organizations, does it adequately address 
issues of panicular concern to women? 
Yes 25% 
No 
No response 

59% 
16% 

68. Would you like it to address issues which it currently does not? 
Yes 55% 
No 13% 
No response 32 % 
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69. What do you think the status of female rabbis compared to male rabbis is? 
Very bad 1% 
B~ 5% 
Med~~ %% 
G~ ~% 
Very Good 8% 
Equal 2% 
No response 13 % 

What is the status in the Conservative movement? 
Very bad 6% 
B~ ~% 
Mediocre 28 % 
G~ 3% 
Very Good 1% 
E~al 0 
No response 38 % 

What is the status in the Reconstructionist movement? 
Very bad 0 
Bad 1% 
Mediocre 8% 
Good 29% 
Very G~ 15% 
Equal 11 % 
No response 36 % 

What is the status in the Reform movement? 
Very bad 0 
B~ 5% 
Mediocre 25 % 
Good 35% 
Very Good 9% 
Equal 8% 
No response I 8 % 

What is the status in other denominations?" 
Very bad 
Bad 
Mediocre 
Good 
Very Good 
Equal 
No response 

What is the status in Jewish communal work? 
Very bad 
Bad 
Mediocre 
Good 
Very Good 
Equal 
No response 

7% 
14% 
19% 
15% 
8% 
2% 
35% 
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What is the status in Jewish education? 
Very bad 5% 
B~ 8% 
Mediocre 15 % 
Good 21 % 
Very Good 12% 
Equal 5% 
No response 33 % 

What is the status in terms of pulpit rabbis? 
Very bad 4% 
Bad 15% 
Mediocre 27% 
Good 19% 
Very Good 8% 
Equal 1% 
No response 26% 

What is the status in the rabbinical organizations? 
Very bad 7% 
Bad 13% 
Mediocre 27% 
Good 14% 
Very Good 6% 
Equal 5% 
No response 28 % 
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Notes 

I. The responses to this question are of the 66% of the rabbis who describe their jobs as 
• congregational. " 

2 . See definition, page x. 

3. The responses to this question are of the rabbis who said they were encouraged to enter a specific 
career track. 

4. The responses to this question are of the I % of the rabbis who said they were not work.ing. 

5 . The responses to this question are of the 38 % of the rabbis who said they worked part-time or more 
than one part-time job. 

6. The responses to this question are of the 66% of rabbis who described their job as congregational. 

7. The responses to this question are of the 71 % who hold events about women in their worle. 

8. The responses to this question are of the 45% of rabbis who said they worle with other rabbis on 
a daily basis. 

9. The responses to this question are of the 19% of the rabbis who said they did have a sexual 
discrimination policy. 

10. The responses to this question are of ththe 68% of respondents who were asleed questions related 
to being a woman during a job interview or contract negotiat ion. 

11. The responses to this question are of the rabbis who wo rked wh il e th ey were pregnant and faced 
resistance to that fact at some time. 

12. The responses to this question are of the rabbis who were pregnant and working and received 
maternity I eave. 

13 . The responses to this question and the following one are of the 14 % of respondents who said that 
the organization at which they work has a sexual harassment policy. 

14. The responses to this question are of the 73% of respondents who have been harassed at least once 
in th e course of th eir careers. 

IS. The responses to this quest ion are of the rabbis who said that they confronted a person who harassed 
them. 

16. The responses to th is questio n are of the 73% of respond ents who have been harassed at least once 
in the course of their careers. 

17. The responses to thi s question are of th e rabbis who said th ey reponed harassment to the appropriate 
body or person at th eir jobs. 

18. There was widespread confusion about th e meaning of this question so the replies are invalid and 
have been omitted . 
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Please return tbe completed suney to: 
The Commission for Women's Equality of lbe American Jewisb Congress 

15 East 84th Street, New York, New York 10028-0458 (212)360-1561 

CoondmU.1 Suney of Female Rabbll 
Per"50nal InrormaUon 

9 . ReconsUUdionist C. Refonn In which movement were you ordained? A. Conservative 
D. Noo-DenomtnationaJ(plea.se specify), _____ _ E. Private Smicba(plus. specify) ____ _ 

1. 

2. in what yur were you ordained7, ___ _ 

3. What is your age1 __ _ 

4. Do you blve any other post-Oac.calaureale degrees? Yes No 
Ify~.whatuemey1' _____________________________ ___ 

S. With which movement , if any, are you now affiliated? 
A. Coruuvatlve B. Reconsuudionist C. Reform D. Other _____ _ E. None 

6. To which nbbinicaJ organiution(l) or professional ofganiuIKJo(l) do you belong7 
A. CentnJ Conference of American Rabbis B. Rabbin.ic:.a1 Assembly 
C. Reconsl:J'Uaionut RabbiniC1l As.socil1ion D. Other' __________ _ E. None 

1 . If you bave • congregation. with wh ieb movement is it associ ated7 
A. Coruervativt 8 . Rec:oruuucuorust C. Reform D. 00« ____ _ E. None 

8. Did you have I different taleef before you became a rabbi7 Yes No 
tr yes, what was it? For bow many yean did you do il7 __ _ 

9. Have you changed careen since you became a rabbi? Yes No 
If yes: How many times1 __ 
Specifically. what talCUS have you bad?' _______________________ _ 

Rabbinica l School 

10. In your In.i ning to bcc:ome I rabbI. do you th ink thai. being I woman: 
A. gave you an advantage B. did not affect you C. put you at a disadvantage 

II. Did you eJ.perience any of the following whil e you were attending rabbinical school1 

Derogatory commenlS about WOmetl during classes or lectures7 
Discouragement from becoming I nbbi from professon or administraton? 
Discouragement from becoming a nbbl from other srudents1 
Enrouragement for becoming a rabbi from professors or administrators? 
Encouragement fo r becoming a rabbi from other students? 
SexuaJ harassment by professors or acIminisln.lOn 7 (see definition. p. 4) 

Suual harass ment by other srudems1 
Inappropriate sexual behavior by professo rs or admirustn1Ors7 
Inappropriale seJ.ual behavior by nudents7 

12. Wh ile you were I t rabbinical school. were there: 
OrgJll.iz.a(ions for female rabbiniaJ sNdents1 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Classes, d iscussions , o r lectures about women in the rabbinue or women and Judaism? 

13. In rabbinicaJ school. werc you encounged to enler a specific career trade 
because you were I woman? Yes 

Ir yes: 

Yes 
Yes 

No 

No 
No 

\Vhat~eer traCk ?!,,=;;;=;=;;======;,==================================================: Ylho suggested it1:-
Did you follow the advice? Yes No 
~yll ________________________________________________ __ 

14. If you like. pl~e g ~ve ~pecific uamples of incidents th at hap~ened to you in rabbinicaJ school wb ich you feel could 
qual ify IS suuaJ d lscrimmatlon or harassment. Please .:1d paper If you need more room, __________ _ 



Work Information 

I S. How would you describe your job: 
A. congrqltiOQ B. communaJ 
O. counseling E. admlnistrllive 
G. research/writer H. mililUy/hospltaJ chaplain 
J. non·rabbinical ____ _ 

C. education ..... hat level1 ____ _ 

F. Hillel/ampu. based 
1. other nbbinical relatedl ____ _ 

K. currentJy nm working 

16. If you lIe culTently not working is it A. by choice B. 1>eQw. you C>1IlIO< find • position 
If you are currentJy DOt working . pi we complete this lurvey bued 00 your most recent JOb. 

17. Whll b your current titJe (Rabbi , Assistant ~bi. Senior Rabbi. Director. Professor. dC.)? Please be vague jf you 
would like to remain anonymous, ___________________________ _ 

18. Do you work full time or part time? A. full time B. pan-time C. mon thao ooe part-time job (how many1~ 

19. If you work pan-<im., is it: A. by choice B. bec.wse you a.- find • full time poaitlo. 

20. If you Ire. congrcgltionaJ rabbi . how many memben (families) are in your coogregation? 
A. ISO or unde< B. 151 to 300 C. 301 to 500 D. SOl to 800 E. BOO aDd above 

21. Do you bold prorramsievenlS specifically about feminism or womeo aDd Judaism II your job7 
Ir yes , lIe thoy (Circle all thll apply): 
A. religious B. political C. cultunJ O. educatiooaJ 

If yes. are you criticized for holding them? 
A. Never B. Ocasionally C. Sometimes D. Fr"", .. dy E. Always 

22. Do you work with other rabbis on an every day buis? Yes No 
If yes, lIe you (circle all thll apply) 
A. I lupervisor B. I subon:HlWe C. ID equal 

23. What is your saJary, DOt including benefits (range)1 
A. unde< S20.OOO B. SlO.1JOO..30.ooo C. S30.00()...«).000 
E. S50,~.000 F. S60.1JOO..70.OOO G. S70,OOO.JIO.000 
I. SIOO,IJOO..120,ooo J. S120,1JOO..140,OOO K. above $140,000 

D. S40,IJOO..SO.OOO 
H. SBO,IJOO..IOO.ooo 

Yes No 

24. Compared 00 the waries of the rabbis wilh whom you work or with rabbis whom you feel bave similar poSitions 
to youn, do you feel that you are paid: 

A. equally B. les.s C. more D. don't know 

25. In general. when talking with femaJe rabbis. do you discover mil you are paid: 
A. equaJly B. less C. more D. don 't toow 

26. 10 general. when talking with maJe rabbis, do you discover that you ace paid: 
A. equally B. less C. more D. doo' t mow 

27. What percen~e of the lay leldership of your congregation or orgiUliz.ation is female1 
o 10 20 30 40 ~O 60 70 BO 90 100 N/A 

28. Would you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
Female and maJe rabbis choose different types of careers. 
Female and maIe rabbis are encouraged 00 entet different fields. 
Any pay differential that exists betWeen male and female rabbis is 

a result of different career choices 

A&ree Disqree 
Arr.. Disagr .. 

A, ... Disagree 

29. If you Ire m3tTied or in a long-term relationship. (or have been Ifter you became I rabbi) ha.s thilt prevented 
you from applying or accepting a Job because It involved re1ocaung1 Yes No 

30. On a sc.ale of I to to, how would you rate your overall satisfaaioa wilb your carcer1 __ _ 

$oual DiscriminaLion 

For the purposes of this survey, selual discrimination is defined as: 

The denial of equal PlY or privileges . including compensation. promotion. fringe benefits, sick leave. vac:aUoD. aDd odter 
terms and cond itions of empl~Y~e."t because of or on the basis of bein, I woman. Also, differential treatmenl&a birina 
and firing, duties. or responsibilitIes because of or on the basis of bein, a woman. 
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31. to the following aspects of rabbinical work. do you th~nk. that being I woman gives you aD advll1uge. does DOt 

affect you. or puts you at a disadvantage when performing them? 

Administration Advanuge Disadvantage No effect N/A 
Adult Education Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 
Child Edue."on Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 
Community Representation Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 
Coogregant Relations Advantage Disadvanta.ge No effect N/A 
Counseling Advanta.ge Disadvantage No effect N/A 

lnterfaith Activities Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 

Leading Services Advanuge Disadvantage No effect N/A 

Life Cycle Ceremonies Advanuge Disadvantage No effect N/A 

Research Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 
Writing Advantage Disadvantage No effect N/A 

32. Do you feel that people treat you differently than they do maJe rabbis in ways that are not discrim.in.alOry? Yes No 

If yes, i.n what ways? 

33. Have you been not asked or asked nO[ to officiate It life cycle ceremonies (brit/Darning ceremony, batlbar mitzVah. 
convenion, wedding, funeral) because you are a woman? 

A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Sometimes (once I year) 
D. Frequently (more Illan once a y ..... ) E. Always F. Not applicable 

34. Have you been asked to officiate at life cycle ceremonies because you are a woman? 
A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Sometimes (once a year) 
D. Frequeotly (more than once a year) E. AJways F. Not applicable 

35. Have you been not asked or asked not to panicipate in events in your Jewish communicy because you are a female 
rabbi7 

A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Sometimes (once a year) 
D. Frequently (more Illan once a y ..... ) E. Always F. Not applicable 

36. Have you been asked to panicipate in events in your Jewish community because you are a femaJe rabbi? 
A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Somelim .. (once a y ..... ) 
D. Frequently (more than once a y ..... ) E. Always F. Not applicable 

37. Have you felt tension or bad a conflict with other rabbis in your communicy because you are a woman? 
A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Somec:imes (more than once a year) 
D. Frequently (Once a mo nlll) E. Always F. Not applicable 

38. Have you been prevented from sining on a beit din or serving as a witnesl for rel igious documents or proceedings 
because you are a woman? 

A. Never B. Occasionally (once or twice) C. Sometimes (once a year) 
D. Frequently (Once a monlll) E. Always F. No! applioable 

39. Have you decided nO[ to sit on II beit din or serve as a witness because you are a woman? Yes No N<l 

40. Have you ever felt that you r rabbinate is bindered by 
oVell'rotective, irrational) to you? 

the aruibution of female 5tereorype:l (emotioDII. 

A. Never B. Occasionally C. Sometimes D. Frequently E. Always 

41. Does your synagogue, organiz.a.tion. or ins titut ion have a sexual discrimination policy'] 
If yes, do you think it is adequate? 
Has it been implemented in response to a complaint'] 

42. Do you agree or disagree with the following SWemena: 
I have DOt been offered a job because I lID a woman. 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

I bave been offered a lower saJary than a maJe rabbi for the same job because I am a WOmID. 
My congregation/institution gives me the same respect they give rrWe rabbis. 
My prof .... ional colleagu .. giv .. me Ille same r .. pea Illey give mal. rabbis. 
The lay leaden with whom I worr give me the same respect they give male rabbis. 

43 . Have you been the SUbject of sexual discrimination in relltion to your job? 
A. Never B. Once or twice C. Sometimes (about once I montb) 
D. Frequently (more Illan once a monlll) E. Always 

44. If you have encountered sexual ~iscrimination was it by (circle all that apply): 

No 
No 
No 

A .... 
A .... 
A ..... 
A .... 
A ..... 

A. A lay person B. A profesSIOnal colleague who is not I rabbi C. Anomer rabbi 0.00 .. __ _ 
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45. Ir you have e.perienced differential treatment. do you think It w~ .bec2~e of: . 
A. opposition to the ordination of female rabbis based on UadIUOn&l Ulleq:JreUl.IOD5 of balakha 
B. se. discrimination 
C. DO difference between the two 
D. o!her (Pluso .pecify)' ___________________________ _ 

46. Whit percentage of the female rabbis whom you know bave experienced se:zual discrirninal.ion7 
o 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80 90 100 NIA 

41. When you have been interviewed for I job or been nejOliating • contract. 
were you asked questions related to being I woman? Yes No 

If yes, did you consider th05e qutslions appropriate? Yes No 
Whu issues were the questions about?' ________________________ _ 

48. Wu pregnancy or having children ever disc::ussed with you in I 

job interview or contnc:r: negotiation7 Yes No 
If yes, in wbll context1 _____________________________ _ 

49. Does your job provide child CMe? Yes No 
If yes, what aro"'e arnngemcna7 _______________________ _ 

If you are I molber please answer the following qUtstions. If DOt, please go to question 156. 

so. How do you think being a mother has affected your career? 
A. Helpod • 10. B. Helped • little C. Had 00 effect D. Hilldorod • little E. Hlodorod' 10' 

5 I. Were you pregnant and working as a rabbi at the same time7 Yes No 

52. How did being pregnant affect your ability 10 work7 
A. Helpod • 10' B. Helpod • little C. Had 00 effect D. Hindered a IittJe E. Hindered a lot 

53. Did you face opposition or resistance bec.awe you were I pregnant rabbi7 
A. Never B. Occ.a.sionally C. Sometimes D. Frequently E. CoosuntJy 

If you did, from whom did the resisunce come? 
A. I lay persoo B. a colleague who is not a rabbi C. another rabbi D. other 

54. Were you given maternity leave? Yes No 
If yes. bow long7__ Wa it paid or uopaid7_-:-_ 
Wu your maternity leave subtnaed from your vlc.a1ion time or substituted for it? Yes No 

55. If you look a maternity leave. when you rerurned to work did you find your duties 
or resporuibilities had changed1 Yes No 

Iryes,wh~ ________________________________________________________ ___ 

56. If you would like to. please use this space 10 describe specific instanca of sexual disaimination which you have 
fated . Please add paper if you need more room. _______________________ _ 

Se:sual Harassment 

For the purposes of this survey seull hua.ssment is dermed as: 

"Uowelcome sexual advances. request! (or seluaJ favorl and other verbal or physical conduct of I suuaj nlrure when 
I) submission to such conduct is made either ezplicitly or implicitly II term or conditioo of an lndividuaJ'a employment 
2) submission la, or rejection of such conduct by an individual jj used as the bub for employment decisions affectin, 
such individuai, or 3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individuaJ·, wort 
performance or cruting an intimidating, bostile, or offensive working envicoMlent . (EquaJ Employment Opponunity 
Commission Guidelines) 

57. Does your synagogue, organintion. or institutions have I sexual harwment policy? 
If yes, do you think il is adequlle? 
Has it been implemented in response to I complaint? 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 



58. Listed below are. behaviors commoruy acc.cpted as IUUaJ hatwment wbich somClODe may hive directed towards you. 
Please lDdita1e the frequeocy of your expenence with the (ollowing behlviors in 1M COrtlUl of your work. 

Unsolicited touching or closeness 
Unsolicited anempt to fondle or kiss 
Unsolicited lelUlJ commencs, teasing or 

(elllni of jokes with suuaJ rontent 
Unsolicited lettera, calls , or materials 

of. suual nature 
Pressure for dues or aaivities with a 

Never Once or twice About ODce a month More than ODce • month 
123 4 
123 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 

se:rU&i Overtone 1 2 
2 

3 
3 

4 
4 Offer to use influence in reNJ'D for sexu.a1 favor 

59. Has sexually barusing behavior which is not ineluded above been directed toward you in the CODtext of your work7 
A. Never B. Once or twice C . About once a month D. More thaD ooce a montb E. Always 
Wbat type of bebavior? ______________________________ _ 

60. If you have enoounlered suuaJ harassment was it by (circle all thll apply) : 
A. a lay persoo B. a professional colleague who is not I rabbi C. lDOtber rabbi D. other 

If you have been harused more than once, please answer the following que:stioas for each inst&DCe.. 

61. Did you confront the person directly about the harusment7 Yes No 
If yes, wa" the response acceptable to you7 Yes No 
Whll was the response and/or whll would you have liked the response to be? ___________ _ 

62 . Did you repon the lncident to the approprille body Dr person It your job? Yes No Doesn't Exist 

63. Was the response acceptable? Yes No 
What wu the response and/or what would you bave liked the response to be7 ___________ _ 

64. What percentage of the female nbbis whom you know have uperienced sexual harassment? 
o 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80 90 100 

65. If you would like to . please use this space to describe specific instances of sexual barassment which you have faced. 
Please add p;aper if you need more room. _________________________ _ 

ProrfS5ionaJ OrCanizations 

66. If you belong to one of the major rabbinical organizations, does it adequatel y address 
issues of particular concern to women? Yes No 

67. What specific progrlJTU does it bave7 _________________________ _ 

68. Would you like it to address issues which it currently does not7 Yes No 
If yes, which issues1 ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

69. What do you mink the StaNS oC feoW!! rabbis oompared 10 male rabbis is? 
A. Very bad B. Bad C. M.,(;ocre D. Good E. Very Good F. Equal 

What is the s~rus in the ConservJtive movement? Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the SlJNS 10 me Reconstructloni!t movtment1 Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the SLaNS in the Rerorm movement7 Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the SlINS in other denominations? Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the Sl1rUS in Jewish communal work? Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is lhe sUNS in Jewish education? Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the SLaNS in terms of pulpit rabbis? Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 
What is the Stltus iD the rabbinical orgallluuons1 Very bad Bad Mediocre Good Very Good Equal 

This is an anonymous survey. If.you are willing to be interviewed (either anooymously or with anribution) for the aniele 
on the results , please write your name, address, pbone number and the best time \0 reach 
you. ___ ------------________________ _ 
_________________________________ ~v~) 

s 



~:e ta.k;-. this pqe to relate any experiences about being I female rabbi or about sexual discrimination a.od harassment 
you ink are relevant 10 the questions asked in this survey. Pleue add paper if you Deed-more room. 
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